DIAL IT BLACK:
Black Media Literacy in the Time of Black Lives Matter
2020 Seattle Black Film Festival @BlkFilmSeattle
★ Zola Mumford, MLIS - Curator, SBFF; Reference and Instruction Librarian
★ Guest: Karen Toering - Founder, Gary International Black Film Festival;
Co-Founder/Director, SANKOFA Film Society (Seattle)
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What We’ll Talk About
★

Information literacy / Media literacy

★

“Reading” an image / Visual literacy

★

Images of Black people in popular media; stereotypes

★

Information evaluation / “Fake News” and fact-checking

What Do You See?
SOURCE:
Newsreel fragment (2:28)
in San Francisco’s
“Barbary Coast”
entertainment district,
1914. Unknown camera
operator.

SOURCE: Internet Archive,
archive.org

QUESTION:
Please write your responses on
the Facebook page.

Who is doing the
looking?
Do we all see the
same movie?
What do you see
in this clip?

Historical Images of Black People in Film and Media
Black film production companies - Oscar Micheaux
and others founded during the silent film era
Research by historians Pearl Bowser (early Black
independent filmmakers and the Black American
film market) and Donald Bogle
Toms, Coons, Mulattoes, Mammies, and Bucks
(Bogle)
Marlon Riggs, Ethnic Notions and Color Adjustment
(documentaries); Hollywood Shuffle by Robert
Townsend; Bamboozled by Spike Lee

BLACK CAMERA, a scholarly film
journal (Black Film Center/Archive,
Indiana University)
https://blackcam.sitehost.iu.edu/about/

Racial stereotypes have harmful consequences
★
★
★
★

★
★

Racial panic (The Birth of a Nation); Susan Smith and other real-life murder
cases
Erasure of historical fact even when documentation exists (Green Book)
“Magical Negroes”
Minimal emotional complexity for Black characters; ignoring real-life
oppression; films are not really about Black subjects or countering racism (The
Help)
Black screenwriters, directors and industry representation
Daily experiences of regular Black folks are made harder by persistent
anti-Blackness in popular media

One-to-Many Communication
★
★

★

How do we analyze social media
posts, viral videos, TV, and films?
Podcasting & webcasting;
collaboration
Projects in multiple formats - the 1619
Project, Nikole Hannah Jones

“Black people should spend
about 80% of our time
building...and 20% of our time
dismantling”
-- Aaron Dixon, original Seattle
chapter of the Black Panther
Party

There has always
been more than one
Black audience
Image: Filmmaker Oscar Micheaux
(1884-1951).
Image source: General Research and
Reference Division, the New York Public
Library.

There’s a way to counter this

C. R. A. A. P.
Information literacy

Information Evaluation Tools
The CRAAP test

C = currency (how timely is this information?)
R = relevance (is this the information I need for
my question?)
A = authority (who made this?)
A = accuracy (is this from a reliable source? Is
this true and correct?)
P = purpose (what is this information for? Why
does it exist?)

Use these steps
C = currency (how timely is this information? Is that ‘riot’ really unrelated video of a rally held in a
different country 2 years ago?)
R = relevance (does the information answer my question or information needs? Is it really related
to the subject, or is it used to deflect? Is the information objective or does it express opinions?)
A = authority (who made this? What do they know about the subject? Do articles include bylines,
and is it easy to learn more about the author? Do they cite their sources, and can you find those
sources online yourself? Did their ‘friend’ tell them?)
A = accuracy (is this from a reliable source? Remember, anyone can edit a Wikipedia entry, and
there are many inaccurate and misleading sites that look like news sites. Is hate speech used in
other stories on the site?)
P = purpose (what is this information for? Is it a commercial venture? Is it being used to influence
public opinion or direct hate against a person and/or group?)

Do you already apply the
CRAAP test principles to
media that you take in?
Don't buy a pig in a bag.
- African American Proverb

Visual Literacy
★

Social media: portable
technologies mean that Black
people now document & rapidly
share our own harassment,
assaults, or, as in the case of
Philando Castile, deaths

★

Disagreements about
depictions of injustice and Black
suffering on social media

★

Cite sources!

Black Lives Matter
★

BLM national organization produces its own
podcast, What Matters. Cofounder Alicia
Garza has her own podcast, Lady Don’t
Take No…

★

Citizen journalists should also cite sources.

★

Be wary of blog posts and articles with
misleading headlines or strange internet
domains (.com.co, .lo, and others). Can you
find more than one report about an event?

★

Read: When They Call You a Terrorist: A Black
Lives Matter Memoir by Patrisse Khan-Cullors
and Asha Bandele
Photo by Frankie Cordoba on Unsplash

You can find this open source image
on Wikimedia Commons. There are
versions in different languages.
Share it!

Knowledge is the prime need
of the hour.
- Mary McLeod Bethune

Misuse of data
★

★

★
★
★

Selecting statistics, medical information,
studies, etc. that will support
preconceived biases
Ignores or downplays historical,
economic, cultural, religious, and other
social contexts
Scientific racism and eugenic arguments
False equivalence (“what about
Black-on-Black crime?”, “both sides”)
When was this information published? Has it
been discredited since then?

“‘Cherry picking’ data refers to
selecting information that
supports a particular position,
usually a controversial one,
while ignoring relevant
contradictory evidence.’”
Source: McGill University Office of
Science and Society Newsletter

QUESTION:
How you have seen data used to support/excuse racial bias?
Please write responses in the comments.
RESOURCES FOR DATA:
Census.gov, Statistics.gov, or begin search from USA.gov
Pew Research Center https://www.pewresearch.org/
United Nations - https://www.un.org/en/
Book: “Black Stats”, by Monique W. Morris

The power of
images and the act
of media making
Representation on screen and
behind the camera

Photo by Capturing the human heart. on Unsplash

●

Access to
Media

●
●

●

Precedents: the Black press
(early 1800s - today;
newsletters; public access TV
Social justice
Broadband privilege -- (current
bill in Congress re: access to
broadband). Read the full text at
Congress.gov
COVID-19 - education - who is
being left behind? Online K-12
schooling, higher education,
worker retraining are not easily
available to all

Black Voices & DIY: Make a Way Out of No Way

★
★
★
★

Citizen Journalism
Virtual communities and spaces
Skill share / barter / help teach others
Be inclusive of people with disabilities (captioned video,
podcasts, video transcripts, hold events in accessible
spaces)

Subverting Stereotypes - LOSE YO’ JOB: Johnniqua Charles
★

★

Remix by DJ Suede the Remix God
and iMarkkeyz
Rapid, media-savvy response by her
sister
“The Woman Who Sang the Viral
'Lose Yo Job' Song Is Getting the
Recognition—and Coins—She
Deserves” by Anne Branigin, The
Root, June 9 2020

★

Use of the remix/song at protests

★

What happens when the subject of attention has a sense of agency?
★
★

★

Rapid, media-savvy response by her sister
“The Woman Who Sang the Viral 'Lose Yo Job' Song Is
Getting the Recognition—and Coins—She Deserves”
by Anne Branigin, The Root, June 9 2020
"The Woman In The “Lose Yo Job” Video Told Us How It

Changed Her Life:
'Other people keep telling me I helped them so much, but they
don’t understand — nobody understands — how much this
video going viral like this is helping me,' Johnniqua Charles told
BuzzFeed News." Article by Julia Reinstein, June 8 2020.

Image credit: BuzzFeed,
Courtesy of Johnniqua
Charles / Via Instagram:
@getthisdance

QUESTION:
Please reply in the comments.

How do you see
Black people
taking stereotypes
and turning them
into something
else?

Know thyself better than he who
speaks of thee.
African American Proverb, as cited by
A.O. Stafford, “The Mind of the African Negro as reflected in
his Proverbs “, published in THE JOURNAL OF NEGRO
HISTORY, Vol. 1, No. 1, published 1916. Carter G.
Woodson, Ed. Available from Project Gutenberg,
gutenberg.org

TAKEAWAY:
Be a discerning media consumer
★ “See something, say something” applied to media literacy and the
social contract - speak up!
★ When we watch mainstream media, what do we accept?
★ What if all of us challenged racist stereotypes?
★ Support independent film/media makers
★ Acknowledge and recommend depictions of Black joy
★ Who will you talk with about media literacy?

QUESTIONS?

WRITE YOUR
QUESTIONS/COMMENTS
ON THE FACEBOOK
PAGE

Photo by
Autumn
Goodman,
Unsplash

Thank you for joining us!
★

★

★

These slides will be made available on the
LANGSTON website, langstonseattle.org
or the Facebook page after July 13.
If you’d like to know more about the topics
in this Seattle Black Film Festival
presentation, the final slides include
resources.
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Photo by Maria Oswalt on Unsplash

LANGSTON
langstonseattle.org
Twitter: @BlkFilmSeattle

Resource List: learn more and keep the conversation
going
Fact-checking sites:
Mediamatters.org
Center for Media Justice

FactCheck.org
News Literacy Project

South Seattle Emerald

AFP Fact Check (Agence France-Presse; includes
international news)

On the Media (radio program) onthemedia.org

McGill University: Office for Science and Society

Spotting “Fake News”

★

False, Misleading, Clickbait-y, and/or
Satirical “News” Sources (Constantly
updated)
Professor M. Zimdar's collection of
information evaluation tips for news is
updated on an ongoing basis.

★

Poynter Institute: Must Reads for
Fact Checkers

Image credit: Hamilton College Library, "Help With ~
Evaluating Sources: Fake News".

Resource List: Articles, Books, Digital Archives
★

Tight budget? Use Worldcat.org to find books, ebooks, and more in a library
near you. Please don’t download pirated books! It’s unfair to the authors, and
those files may be incomplete or altered.
★ The 1A Movie Club: Why The Help Doesn’t Help
https://the1a.org/segments/the-1a-movie-club-why-the-help-doesnt-help/
★
★

Bill Duke : My 40-Year Career on Screen and Behind the Camera by Bill
Duke. Rowman & Littlefield, 2018

Resource List: Find Primary Historical Sources
Find Primary Historical Sources:
★
★
★
★
★

★

Congress.gov: read the full, accurate text of bills and laws for free. Go
to USA.gov for other sources of free information.
Library of Congress: loc.gov
Archive.org
New York Public Library - Schomburg Center
National Museum of African American History and Culture
(Smithsonian Institution)
Gallica - Bibliothèque nationale de France
https://www.bnf.fr/en/gallica-bnf-digital-library

★

British National LIbrary (includes Windrush Stories,
https://www.bl.uk/windrush)

“Reading an Image in the Other Context”
DESCRIPTION: Paul Jenkins explores
questions about representation, cultural
context, and historical meaning in a
photograph by Basel Mission doctor
Rudolf Fisch. The photograph was taken
at the beginning of the 20th century in
Akwapim, the traditional Akon Kingdom
in Ghana. USC Digital Library and the
USC Center for Religion & Civic Culture.
https://vimeo.com/user9143126/pauljenkins

